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Abstract
Avoiding a particular species temporally can be an effective way to live amongst predator
and competing species when spatial avoidance is not available. If a predator and prey
species overlap temporally there is potential for high predation of the prey species by the
predator, while if two predators overlap temporally there is high potential for competition
and a loss of opportunities and resources for each species. I assessed if native mammalian
species on a natural prairie landscape showed signs of avoidance through their activity
patterns. I used photographic sampling to quantify the temporal activity patterns of species
at Spring Creek Prairie. The activity of the predator species Canis latrans, and two possible
prey species Sylvilagus floridanus, and Procyon lotor did not have similar activity patterns.
Procyon lotor is also a possible competing species with Canis latrans. The activity pattern of
Canis latrans, and Odocoileus virginianus had similar activity patterns, while Procyon lotror,
and Sylvilagus floridanus also had similar activity patterns with each other. My results
suggest that the activity of the top predator in this prairie landscape affects the activity of 2
smaller-bodied prey species but not the larger-bodied prey species. At the same time a
meso-predator’s activity did not affect a prey species’ activity. It also suggests that there
may be avoidance due to competition in some instances. This allows us to understand
where we will expect native mammalian species in relation to each other temporally at
Spring Creek Prairie.
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Introduction
How animals use their time and distribute their activity in a 24-hour cycle is important to
understanding how an animal fits into its niche and ecological surroundings (Norris,
Michalski, and Peres 2010). Understanding if two species overlap temporally also gives
understanding on potential competition and antagonism, which may lead to species
extirpation (Gerber, Karpanty, and Randrianantenaina 2012). This information can be found
with activity curves. Camera traps are commonly used to estimate animal activity curves
(Lashley 2018). It is often of interest to compare activity patterns from camera trap
photographs of different species or between a predator and a prey species. In a paper done
by Gerber, Karpanty, and Randrianantenaina 2012, looking at activity patterns of carnivores
in Madagascar and the impact that species coexistence has on each other, they found that
presence and activity of exotic carnivores can negatively impact native carnivores in their
study area. Most of the mammal species at Spring Creek Prairie are native, therefore I am
more interested to understand if these native animal’s activity negatively impacts each
other.
In this study, I analyzed presence-absence data through camera trapping to understand
how Nebraska native species activity changes over time in relation to other species. I only
looked to understand how their activity changes in time but not space. Why they are
present at certain times of the day on the landscape are controlled by multiple factors,
some of which I looked at for the study. I hypothesize that species presence will change in
time depending on factors that include: presence of other competing species and presence
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of possible prey/predator species. The question we are looking to answer is how species’
activity change due to other species’ activity at Spring Creek Prairie in Nebraska. The
objectives I am looking to accomplish with this study is to estimate temporal activity
patterns of wildlife species at Spring Creek Prairie, Lincoln, Nebraska, as well as compare
activity patterns between species potentially involved in predator-prey or competitive
interactions to a) visually depict these patterns and b) determine if there are differences.
With this data, we could then begin to understand where we will expect wildlife species in
relation to each other in habitats similar to Spring Creek Prairie.

Materials and METHODS
Study area. –I worked on Spring Creek Prairie Audubon’s property for this project. Spring
Creek Prairie Audubon Center is an 850-acre tallgrass prairie nature preserve located
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southwest of Lincoln, Nebraska near Denton. I worked in 3 separate areas of Spring Creek
Prairie that were each partially separated by fencing and/or roads. Established in 1998, it is
home to 222 bird species, 30 mammal species, 53 butterfly species,
35 dragonfly/damselfly species, and over 370 plants (Spring Creek Prairie Audubon Center
2018, 2019). Sampling took place over 43 days (2.17.19 – 3.31.19). Spring Creek Prairie was
sampled during the winter season and was characterized by heavy snow fall during the
duration of the project.
Activity pattern sampling. –I used likely places for wildlife to be present to establish a
location for camera stations based on existing trails and tracks left by mammal species in
the Spring Creek Area. I deployed 9 camera stations for 35-43 days at each site in a random
sampling grid (Fig. 1). The average spacing of cameras was 445 m. Camera stations
consisted of a single Moultrie D-35 Trail Camera with an 80-ft flash range, and 60-ft.
detection range which was triggered by motion entering the sensors view. Cameras were
attached 25 cm above the ground and set to be active for 24 h/day. Cameras were set to a
30-second delay between consecutive photographs with a 3-photo burst on each motion
detection. Each photograph recorded date, time, and temperature. Cameras were checked
once 14 days in from deployment with some cameras inaccessible because of heavy snows
or flooding. At the end of the study all cameras were retrieved and photos were extracted
from memory cards for analysis. I then used Microsoft Excel to record each photos time,
date, and location.
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Temporal activity patterns. –Once all data was recorded from the photos, I used the nonparametric kernel density approach (Ridout and Linkie 2009) to create probability density
functions which can be used to evaluate at what time of the diel cycle or time of the day a
species is most active. This allows me to understand their activity patterns temporally. I
used the package ‘overlap’ within Rstudio to analyze the data. With limited data, I was then
only able to analyze activity patterns for Procyon lotor, Canis latrans, Odocoileus
virginianus, and Sylvilagus floridanus. I then completed Rao’s test of uniformity to test
whether activity patterns of wildlife species were uniform over the diel cycle. This was done
with Rstudio packages, ‘circular’ and ‘CircStats’. This test essentially allows me to then
conclude whether a species activity pattern was significantly different than a uniform
distribution. For this study, I wanted to understand how different species’ activity patterns
affected each other. To do this we have to evaluate the temporal overlap. I used the
‘overlap’ package to plot the overlap between two species, then used bootstrapping to
estimate the confidence intervals of the overlap. Lastly, as done in Lashley et al. (2018) I
statistically tested for a difference between the activity patterns or overlap of the species
using a Watson U2 test. This test determines whether two samples of circular data are
homogenous. With these tests being run on comparisons of the 4 species with adequate
data, I was able to then conclude whether some species have an impact on other species’
activity patterns.
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Results
Temporal activity patterns. –12 different species were identified on the trail camera photos
with 144 photos being recorded in total. Procyon lotor, Canis latrans, Odocoileus
virginianus, and Sylvilagus floridanus had the highest percentage of detection (Fig. 2).
Species activity during a 24-hour range was as expected with the peak activity for all 12species identified on the camera traps near 2:00 AM. The least amount of activity was
shown near 12 PM (Fig. 3).

For the activity pattern relationships, I analyzed the relationship between rabbits and
raccoons, coyotes and rabbits, coyotes and raccoons, and coyote and deer. I was able to
then graph their activity pattern visually in relation to each other (Fig. 4). When testing the
statistical difference of each species relationship with the Watson U2 test, we found that
coyote (Canis latrans) and rabbits, as well as coyote (Canis latrans) and raccoons (Procyon
lotor) have different activity patterns statistically. We then found that coyote (Canis latrans)
and deer (Odocoileus virginianus), as well as rabbits (Sylvilagus floridanus) and raccoons
(Procyon lotor) have no statistical difference in their activity patterns (Fig. 5). Lastly the
results for the coefficients of overlap between the species and the confidence intervals
allowed me to understand what percentage of overlap there were between the two species
that I analyzed in different tests. Coyote (Canis latrans) and rabbits (Sylvilagus floridanus)
had a 0.66 coefficient of overlap value, coyote (Canis latrans) and deer (Odocoileus
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virginianus) had a 0.74, coyote (Canis latrans) and raccoon (Procyon lotor) had a 0.60, and
raccoons (Procyon lotor) and rabbits (Sylvilagus floridanus) had a 0.83 value (Fig. 6).

Percentage of Photos Identified for each Species

Figure 2: Percentage of photos taken of each species found at Spring Creek Prairie during the study
period. The percentage is based off a 144-total photo number.
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Photos Taken Over a 24-hour Time

Figure 3: Photos taken over a 24-hour time. The ticks on the x-axis represent the number of
photos taken at what time.
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Activity Pattern Relationships

Figure 4: Activity pattern relationships of all species combinations analyzed from photo data.
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Watson U2 Statistical Test Results

Figure: 5 Watson U2 Statistical Test which give a conclusion on whether activity patterns between
species is statistically similar or different.

Discussion
I obtained data on 12 different wildlife species. However, approximately 85% of the photos
came from 4 species: deer, raccoons, coyotes, or rabbits. As expected the majority of the
animals were active during the night or the dawn/dusk hours of the day (Fig. 3). With our
data, we were able to analyze and compare four different activity pattern combinations.
After doing the test and analyzing the data it can be concluded that coyotes and rabbits
exhibit different activity patterns, coyote and raccoons exhibit different activity patterns,
rabbits and raccoons do not exhibit different activity patterns, and coyote and deer do not
exhibit different activity patterns. These conclusions were made from the Watson U2 test,
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the coefficient of overlap, and the visual comparison graphs of activity patterns of the
species. This information makes ecological sense as both of the smaller animals (rabbits,
and raccoons) avoid coyotes which are a predator species to them (National Geographic
2018) and do not share activity patterns. Therefore, I believe that both rabbits and raccoons
have adjusted their active schedule to be earlier than coyotes because of their want to
avoid a predator. The deer however, are a larger species and showed less differentiation
between activity patterns. Coyotes will scavenge deer carcasses any time of the year
(Bekoff 1977) and there is some evidence of coyotes hunting adult deer in areas without
snow, but this is not well documented. Studies from northern areas show during mild
winters coyotes kill less deer and switch to other prey like hares (Patterson and Messier
1998). In the spring specifically, coyotes kill a lot of deer fawns and in areas where they are
the top predator, they have been known to cause almost 50% of fawn mortality (Ballard
1999). Therefore, I believe that deer did not avoid coyotes during this study, as much as
they would have in the spring when they are fawning. In the spring, I would expect their
activity patterns to be very different both intuitively and statistically because they are more
cautious with their fawns. Raccoons and rabbits also had the same activity patterns which
would imply they do not actively avoid each other temporally. Raccoons are opportunistic
omnivores which eat: fruits, nuts, insects, small mammals, birds' eggs and nestlings, reptile
eggs, frogs, fishes, aquatic invertebrates, worms, and garbage (Public Broadcasting Service
2014). Though raccoons are able to prey and scavenge on rabbits, if ample food is available
they may then choose to find an easier food source to obtain. Therefore, I believe that
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rabbits may not be predated on by raccoons as often as by coyotes, and rabbits may be
more tolerant of raccoon’s presence. These species activity patterns could have been
impacted by the seasons as well as other factors such as habitat type, proximity to water,
etc. In the future, it would be valuable to continue to test these species activity patterns
with different factors in mind. Some obstacles that I experienced while working on this
project was availability of the site as well as resources. With more cameras and equipment,
I would have been able to place more cameras and obtain a more accurate view of these
animal’s activity patterns. With better access to the site or assistance with checking
cameras I would also have been able to fix cameras that were damaged and move cameras
that were not in effective locations.
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